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By Rochelle Alers

Harlequin Kimani Arabesque. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Mass Market Paperback. 288 pages.
Dimensions: 6.6in. x 4.1in. x 1.4in.Two classic Eaton family novels from national bestselling author
Rochelle AlersBittersweet LoveBelinda Eaton is dedicated to her job as a history teacher in one of
Philadelphias most challenging high schools. Committing to a man Not exactly on her agenda. But
then a tragedy brings her closer to gorgeous attorney Griffin Rice and they have to share custody of
their twin goddaughters. Griffin never saw himself as husband or father material. But suddenly
family vacations and Sunday dinners with the girls are the highlight of his scheduleand getting
closer to their smart, sexy-looking godmother is his number one priority. Can he teach her that
their partnership has turned into a loving relationship powerful enough to lastSweet DeceptionLaw
professor Myles Eaton knows a lot can happen in ten years. A decade ago, Philadelphias finest
bachelor was a hotshot attorney engaged to a woman he swore hed love foreveruntil she left him
to marry a powerful politician. The only thing more difficult than forgiving her has been forgetting
the searing heat they shared. And just when Myles is sure hes over her, Zabrina Cooper is back...
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The ebook is straightforward in read better to fully grasp. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this composed e pdf. I found out this
ebook from my dad and i suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Pr of . Lor ine Gr im es-- Pr of . Lor ine Gr im es

This book is really gripping and interesting. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Cla ud Scha den-- Cla ud Scha den
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